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Star Trac S-TRc S Series
Treadmill 5HP Motor

£5,369.00

Product Images

Short Description

A true commercial model, the Star Trac S-TRc S Series Treadmill boasts the 5HP motor that provides smooth
and easy transition up to 12.5mph deck speed. Increasingly popular for home users, Star Trac offer a high
quality build of both frame and moving parts, including the motor. The features it offers include the Soft Trac
triple-cell deck cushioning to help protect your joints when you're running.

Console & Features
Alongside the superb cushioned deck, the latest console and keypad have been redesigned to enable simple
use and easy reading when you're working out. Alongside all the normal workout programs you can choose
from, or just turn up and run, you also see a heart rate display and have the Polar telemetry so you can
workout in your target heart rate zone.

The Star Trac STRc Treadmill
Make no mistake this is an award winning treadmill that is favoured by hundreds of gyms and fitness studios
across the UK. The S-TRc S Series treadmill focuses on a cushioned run, with a user-friendly console and Polar
telemetry meaning you are able to run longer, keep an eye on your heart rate and also easily manage your
training session on the console.

As part of a cardio range that includes a cross trainer, upright bike and a recumbent bike, gyms choose this
brand due to the high quality of manufacturing and it's ability to last - whatever you throw at them.
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Why Choose the S TRc Treadmill?
Star Trac have created an incredibly powerful but user-friendly treadmill. WIth the 5HP motor, cushioned
deck, high quality programs via the console and up to 15% incline - what's not to like.

 

 

Key Features
Deck shock absorption due to 'Soft Trac triple cell cushioning system'
Wide deck - 54.6cm
5HP Motor
User friendly console
Heart rate monitoring
Personal fans - fully adjustable
Pre-wired for additional entertainment screen
User weight capacity of 500 lbs (227 kg)

 

Featuring all of Star Trac is popular user-focused features like adjustable personal fans, easy-up and wrap-
around seat adjusts and dual-platform pedals, the S Series gives you many of the features you would never
expect to find for the price. And then it goes beyond with components like our large LED display with oversized
buttons and text, providing the easiest and most intuitive operation available.
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Additional Information

SKU 9-3582-MOCEP0

Weight 240.000000

Equipment Usage Home & Commercial Use

Warranty 10 Years - Frame. 2 Years - Parts. 1 Year Labour & Parts

Display Monitor Tactile response keypad with LED technology.

Console Functions

Large 8-character message window; Dedicated: Time,
distance, incline, speed, heart rate, 1/4-mile
motivational track, profile; Scrolling: calories, METs,
course profi

Program Types

13 programs including Dynamic Heart Rate Control,
Constant Heart Rate Control, Quick Start, Burn Calories,
Manual, Increase Endurance, Fitness Test (Modified
Balke Ware)

Heart Rate Monitoring Polar Telemetry and Contact Heart Rate System

Max User Weight 225kg

Motor 5HP

Speed Settings 0.5 to 12.5 mph (0.8 to 20 km/h) in 0.1 mph (0.1 km/h)
increments

Deck Type
SoftTrac triple cell neoprene rubber, Deck System:
Reversible 1” (2.5 cm) composite fiberboard, waxing not
required

Deck Cushioning SoftTrac triple cell neoprene rubber

Running Area 152cm x 54.6cm

Incline 0 to 15% in 0.5% increments

Power Measurement 110 volt, dedicated NEMA 5-20 cord; 220 volt (20 amp),
dedicated NEMA 6-15 cord (15 amp) (optional)

Length Dimensions 206cm

Width Dimensions 81cm

Height Dimensions 147cm
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